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Rome Stadium Olimpic 13 June 2012

The Dance Party of Madonna gets bigger, with sold out show in Amsterdam, Berlin, Abu Dhabi,
Istanbul, New York, Los Angeles and other cities yet. And now the Italian fans have a third
chance to see Madonna live in concert, thanks to the new date at the Stadio Olimpico in Rome
on June 12. The World Tour 2012 Madonna, departing May 29, 2012, will visit 26 European
cities before landing in North America in August. There will also be concerts in America,In South
Australia, where they performed for 20 years. The phenomenal success of her "Sticky & Sweet"
tour, he consecrated once again as one of the most successful performers of all time. The
memorable tour has racked up sold-out record: 70,000 tickets sold in Werchter in Belgium,
76,000 in Helsinki (the largest live shows in Finland for a solo artist), 40,000 in Oslo in Norway,
and 72,000 tickets sold in one day in Tallinn, Estonia. More record sales are to remember the
650,000 tickets sold for the dates in South America, 72,000 in Dübendorf Airfield in Zurich - the
largest turnout ever recorded for a show in Switzerland, 75,000 tickets in London and spent four
concerts at Madison Square Garden New York (60,364 tickets). "The results of Madonna as an
artist and performer of the highest level speak for themselves. His talent and creativity to
improve each tour and the tour of 2012 will not make exceptions. We are excited to have her on
tour again, and we know that his fans feel the same, "said Arthur Fogel, CEO Global Touring
and Live Nation Entertainment, promoter of the Madonna tour. The new Madonna album will be
released worldwide on March 26 on label Interscope Records / Universal Music. The album
contains the hit single Give Me All Your Luvin '(for 5 weeks at # 1 ranking of Italian radio) and
new single Girl Gone Wild, which awaited video-clip will debut tomorrow night (Tuesday, March
20).
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